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KEYSTONIt VUt W 

Th ese liue Ihell. we,.e .sal. 
!Jailed by workers aft.,. mO.l't 

of the vas t store of amm", 
nltiOt'" at Black Tom had 
been destroyed In ~hf! blust. 

-

" H uge geyser. of flame 
showed wher. bu.,. n lng 
bargos were loose from. t h eir 
mooring .... He,..,. II l oad of 
munitions afire during th e 
B lack To," dl.u.ter. Cap, 
tain Vo.dra belleue. German 
agent. directed R .... . ian.s 
in .setting off the bla.t, 
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"CIlNIlDIIlN INVIlSION" IlND BLIlCK TO 
THE STORY OF ESPION.RGE .RND COUNTERESPION.RGE IN .RMERIC.R 

By EMJlNUEL V. VOSK.R With Will Irwin 
• 

FALL the reckless Franz von Papen's plots for 
undermining the Allies in America, doubtless 
the most fantastic was what German agents 

calmly called the "Canadian invasion." Yet, like 
many or his schemes, it looked good on paper. 

Through rollo,,~ng up intercepted orders from 
Berlin, our Czech counterespionage organization got 
wind of a plan to invade Ca.nada, set lor sometime 
early in 1916. By checking arms shipments, we 
found that Von Papen's German operatives had 
stored 20,000 ritles, with plenty of ammunjtion, in a 
warehouse near Detroit. 

At the beginning of the World War, the Germans 
and Austrians bad ordered all their male subjects or 
military ago in the United Stales to register at the 
consulates. 'Experiments ju trying to run the British 
blockade convinced Von Papen that he could never 
get these men overseas. The conclusion seemed obvi
otIS-use them on this side. 

-

.Around the Oreat Lakes, the Germans had a string 
of Bunds-organizations e:ll:isting largely for beer 
festivals, picnics and incidental shooting matches. 
Von Papen began to distribute surplus rifles llmong 
the Bunds, and encouraged military training. The 
Czechs among the Austrian nationals bad generally 
ignored the order to register. Now, some reported. 
They worked themselves into the Bunds and kept us 
informed . Von Papen intended to send his expedition 
across the Detroit River and eslablish a base on a 
Canadian rarm which his agents had bought. Once 
llis riftemen had dug in, they could buy the necessary 
heavy munitions in the United Slates. In view of 
our sales of arms to the Allies, the United States 
Government could not logically forbid this. Von 
Papen could not, of course, conquer Canada. But 
he rould make a diversion. He calculated that 
eventually he eould th row 161i,OOO men into ae
tjon. 

But tile Bundsmen. while they enjoyed drilling 
and toasting Ule _Kaiser, knew that this was only a 
John Brown's raid on a large Bcale-an enterprise in 
which the best they could expect was imprisonment. 
They were unenthusiastic. Before Von Papeu could 
whip up enthusiasm, our exposure of his other activi
ties made his fecall inevitable. The H in VasiOll or 
Canada" died for lack of leadership. The riftes found 
their way eventually into the hands of those dealers 
who used to supply revolutions and filibustering 
expeditions. 

The Germans worked off most of the surplus 
munitions, which they had ordered in the United 
States and which the British blockade prevented 
them rrom shipping, on Mexico and tbe Hindu 
patriots of New York who were taking advantage 
of the war to foment rebellion. The Germans, of 
course, were very active ill assisting the Hindus, in 
the hope of creating real trouhle in Tndia. They sent 
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Viennese, "but one can't be too care
flu. May I ask you to prove that you 
are a loyal Austrian ?" 

Doctor Bremer rnmmaged in his 
desk until he turned up papers sho"ing 
that he was an Austrian army reserve 
officer. Th ey also showed that he was 
born in N ortbern Bohemia. Tvrdy 
a.ffected to regard tlils as suspi ciou~. 
The doctor explained that he was of 
undiluted Germanic blood. Tvrdy ap
peared satisfied. They edged toward 
the business in hand. 

It concerned a woman patient whom 
the doctor had been treating. Sbe was 
the s'ecretary or a Russian general. 
Tvrdy recognized his name at once
a man important in forwarding muni
tions for Itussia. The woman had vis
ited Bremer for some time before they 
began talking about the war. The doc
tor ma.de no bones of his pro-Austrian 
sympathies. Little by little, she let out 
the truth about her own. A Russian 
subject, she was a Baltic German by 
birth. She thought the war was folly; 
that Russia should overthrow tbe pres
ent government and sign a separate 
peace. She confided important Rus
sian plans for the shipment of muni
tions. 

~lnally, the doctor told her of his 
regret that he could do nothing for his 
country. 

"You can!" she said. "Pu t me in 
touch with your consulate. I can tell 
them everything that goes on in my 
office. " 

Assertiug that tbe consubte had to 
be very careful, Tvrdl' pried further 
iuto the lives of the general and hlS sec
,·etary. He found that their relations 
were somewhat unbusinesslike. She ~ 
longed, in fact, to tbat troupe of women 
whom some members of the RU SSian 

missions had brought with them when 
they landed at Pacific ports. Al so, 
TvrdS' learned tbat the geneml was 
loyal to Russia; he figured simply as a 
dupe. 

'('vrd5' announced that he was con
vinced . Only one thing remained to 
do-esi..::tblish contact botwoon the gen
eral' s secretary and the Austrian con
sulate. So Doctor Bremer sat down 
and wrote her a letter. Would she make 
an appointment at his house to meet a 
person most important to their plans? 
As they parted, Bremer gave Tvrdy 
the letter, asking b.im to mail it on his 
way home. 

"And," said Tvrdy, "here it is'" 
.. But I thought 1 saw you mail it '" 

I said. 
"So does tbe doctor," replied TvrdS·. 

"I knew he'd be watching me. \Vbat I 
mailed was an old envelope from the 
same pocket." 

It was a sweet operation. if ever 1 
saw one. But I couldn't enjoy it. I had 
spoiled it all by that panicky phone 
call. By now, of course, Doctor Bremer 
had gone to the house of my ItaJion 
friend and learned that the call was 
a fake. He was a shrewd man-he had 
watched to see if TvrdS' mailed the let
ter. He would investigate this " Mr. 
Schurmann." I had. to summon nil my 
fortitude before I could confess my mis
take to 'rvrdY. 'rhe joy went out of his 
face. 

Before I went to bed I phoned Zeno 
putting him on his guard. I got Iitll~ 
sleep th"t night. In the morning I sent 
out a call to all our operatives assigned 
to the Hu ssians and ordered them to 
find ou t everything they oould aboll t 
the general's secretary. 

After tbat, I could only wait. I 
didn't haye to wait long. In the middle 
of the morning, Zeno called me up 
from the soundproof booth at tho con
sulate which he risked using in emer
gencies. " Doctor Bremer is here!" he 
exclaimed. "The boss hasn' t arrived 
yet. Bremer has blood in his eye. Wllat's 
my play ?" 

"Sit tigh t," I directed. "If anyone 
questIOns you, deny everything. If 
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THE FROLICSOME HEIFER 
By H ELEN H OWLAND PROMMEL 

ONE night I was lying beneath an old willow 
At the edge of a meadow to watch the moon rise, 

When an old brindle heifer loomed out of the shadow 
To set me t o laughing in merry surprise. 

I peered through the strands of the light-hanging willow 
To see her cavorting about like a loon, 

As jf she wcre driven by some inner passion 
To be like the cow in the old nursery tune. 

H ey, diddle, diddle ! Oh, where were the fiddle, 
The cat and the dog and the dish and the spoon? 

For here was a brindled and frolicsome heifer 
With forces all gathered t o hurdle the moon. 

She pawed at the air till her forelegs went over, 
And under her body the moon shimmered pale; 

And just as she cleared it, I swear that I saw her 
Disdainfully give it a flick with her tail. 

Oh, was I asleep and could I be dreaming? 
Or was I adrift on the trail of a tune 

Where a cat with a fiddle played hey, diddle, diddle, 
And a frolicsome heifer jumped over the moon? 
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you think you won't be !.ailed, come 
here in the noon hour." 

He came, pale and shaken. As soon 
as he hung up the phone, the cur!.ain 
had risen on a melod rama in the A us
trian consulate. Consul General von 
Nuber entered. DoctorBremergrabbed 
him at the door. 'rhey retired to Von 
Nuber's private office, where everyone 
heard them roaring. Then the consul 
general came charging through the of
fice, asking if anyone had seen a letter 
laid on his desk the morning before or 
knewamannamedScburmann ? Every
one answered with a blank denial ex
cept Zeno, wbo admitted that he had 
soon Doctor Bremer write the letter 
and had put it on tbe desk; beyond 
that he knew nothing. Doctor Bremer, 
sputtering, departed. 

Von Nuber called tbe whole force 
into his inner sanctum and lined them 
up aga,inst tbe walL He seated himself, 
took a revolver from a df"d>wer and 
slammed it down on his desk. 

"There is a traitor among you!" 
be roared, (Accepting his defini tion of 
the term, there were four. ) "A letter
a vitally important letter-is missi ng! 
It has probably fallen into the hands 
of the enemy! Someone in this office 
must have taken it! If 1 knew who it 
was, I wou ld shoot him!" 

All appeared frightened , He asked 
tbem severally if they had seen suspi
cious actions on the part or a fellow em
ployee, Noone offered a suggestion, 
He dismissed them. A few minutes 
later, Zeno heard him calling up a 
private detective agency. 

"What shall I do next?" Zeno asked 
• 

me, 
"Go back, carryon as though noth

ing had huppened, and keep away from 
here for a few days. Meantime, I'm go
ing to try to turn suspicion to someone 
else. " 

1 got out tbe list of personnel for the 
Austrian consulate. Zeno and I ran it 
over. Both of us stopped at a name. 

.. That's our man!" I said. 
He was a South Slav, but no fri end 

of our cause. In fact, he had been 
informing Vienna of the lukewarm or 
treasonable among Soutb Slavs. He 
usually followed up by a recommenda
tion that their property in Austria 
be confiscated. He was a persistent 
gambler and an enthusiastic ladies' 
man. Nobody could understand bow 
be paid for his dissipations, for his 
sa.}ary was small . His pull, however, 
ran into the highest Austrian circles, 
and I knew tbat Von Nuber would 
never take tbe risk of punishing him, 
• 

Tricking a Traitor 

Happily, Captain Gaunt was out of 
town . rrhat, I felt, would give me an 
opportunity to mend my break before 
I had to confess it to him, Taking tbe 
only precaution possible against that 
detective agency which Von Nuber had 
sllmmoned, I telephoned to rrvrdy, di
recting him to shave off his mustache, 
to get ou t of town, and to leave his for
warding address wi th me alone. 

I proceeded with the frame-up, I 
used a character whom we called " the 
double-crosser." He was a tool of P&.W 
Koenig, who was up to his neck in 
German sabotage, and Franz von 
Rintelen, "the master spy," But he 
ph,yed with both sides, solely for 
money. He received a salary from the 
Germans, and I gave hjm a hundred 
dollars now and then for documents 
which he filcbed from his employers, 
He was my only paid agen t "t the 
time-ali the rest were workillg wilh
ou t hire for a cause. 

The week before, " the double-crosser" 
had offered to sell me certain important 
documents for $1000, I decided that, 
even if genuine, they were not worth so 
much money. Now I sent for th.is man. 
We met outside of my office, "I've told 
Captain Guy Gaunt about this haul 01 
yours," I said, "and be's interested. 
He'll probably meet your price." He 
snapped at the bait, 

As soon as Gaunt returned to New 
York, I went to see him, confessed my 
break, unfolded my plot, and made an 
appointment for "the double-crosser" 
at his office. 

When the visitor entered, tbe cap
tain was seated at his desk. Before him 
lay a few papers, only one of which 
meant anything, It read, .. Received 
$500 ror services rendered," and fin
ished off with the forged signature of 
the caballero at the Austrian consulate. 
One of our agents, an expert penman , 
had traced the signature tbe nigbt be
fore , Gaunt had placed it among tbe 
other papers, so that only thut bold, 
distinctive signature showed. 

An .Rudrian Dilemma 

Gaunt looked over the papers whicb 
"the double-crosser" offered him, made 
a show of barga.ining, and agreed at last 
to pay the price. He went to his safe ill 
the next room and took a Ii ttle time in 
counting the money-my money, by 
tbe way, not his, The visitor had de
parted with his loot before Gaunt ven
tured to look at his desk, Success
the receipt was missing ! 

Two days later, "the double-crosser" 
appeared at the Austrian consulate and 
saw Von Nuber, He left the office 
looking happy and gratified, Natu
rally, be must have felt that money 
grew on trees iu those days. Zeno 
learned all about it afterward. H The 
double-crosser" told a story about 
picking tho pocket of a British agent 
and finding this receipt among tbe loot, 
Von Nuber bought it. As SOO I) as "the 
double-crosser " had departed, he called 
our victim into his private office and 
confronted him with the documellt. 
Loudly and si ncerely, the man denied 
all knowledge 01 i t , H err von Nuber 
pondered on this for a day or two. If 
the fellow bad really sold out to tbe 
British, he would be more dangerous 
outside of the Austrian setup than Ln
side, There was his pull to consider, To 
lire bim , Von Nuber must confess that 
there was a leak in his office, Finally 
the consul general had a bright idea, 
He transferred the man to a consulate 
in an interior city , where he would be 
out of the WltY of ternp!.ation from the 
British and, in any case, would have 
smaller opportunity to betray tbe em
pire. Zeno and Otu three other agents 
in the consulate enjoyed Von Nuber's 
entire confidence to the end. 

Exposing the secretary to tbe Ru s
sian general was another thing whlch I 
tried to do before OltWlt returned, The 
logical man to see was Professor Syrom
jatnikov, chief of Russian Intelligence 
in the United States, I had been keep
ing myself as far away from the 
Russian officials as I could. However, 
I took it for granted that the pro
fessor would act in a matter so im
portant as this. I showed hjm Doctor 
Bremer's letters to the Austrian consul 
general and to the Russian general's 
secretary, togetber with a report on 
what Doctor Bremer had told 'rvrdY. 
The professor looked them over calmly, 
and asked me to leave them with him, 
I suggested that I had photographed 
copies of the letters; that I would pre
rer to keep the originals, No, said the 
professor, his government would not 
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consider photographs as valid proof. 
So I left the originals with him. 

"My government will act in due 
time," replied Syromjatnikov. 

Irritated, I went to see Colonel 
Buckoy, an assista.nt to the military 
attacbe and the only Russian I ever 
took into full confidence. I urged him 
to do something about tills woman at 
once. Buckoy could do nothing. The 
general was his military superior. Be
sides, it was a personal matter, deli
cate. There it stood. The general's 
secretary, as soon as this crisis was 
over , wouJd find some other way of 
shipping information to the Germans. 
A t last, I consulted Gaunt. Wben I 
told bim that I had given those letters 
to P rofessor Syromjatnikov he be
haved as though J had ltit an aching 
tooth ,,;th an electric drill. 

.. Do you know what he'll do?" 
Gaunt e>"claimed ... He'll send them to 
Petrograd. Tbat will take a month. It 
will he months before Petrograd does 
anything, if ever. Meanwhile every 
pro-German in Petrograd will know all 
about it. Why didn't you go the. whole 
way and send the letters to the 
Kaiser?" 

They say that the Bri tish never 
make scenes. Well, a Bri tOll and a 
Bohemian-American made a horrible 
scene. I , too, lost my temper-angry 
at myself as much as at him. 

As I stamped out of the room, I said, 
.. I'll get that woinan out of the coun
try if I have to kidnap her!" 

By now, my 
agents among the 
Russians had re
ported on the gen
eral's secretary. 
They presen ted 
proofs that he had 
brought her to this 
country for im
moral purposes. I 
had a friend at 
Ellis I sland- an 
inspector, an ital
ian by birth, a 
warm sympa
t h izer wi th the 
Allies. Before the 
war , I had helped 
him ou t of several 
jams. I gave him 
my evidence 
against this 
woman. Quietly, 
he arrested her . 
As I calculated, 
she was as eager 
as I to dodge pub
licity. She realized 
that the game 
was up, and ac
cepted voluntary 
deportation. I 
never heard that she was punished in 
any way after she reached Russia. 
Probably not. As things were going in 
the Czar's empire just then, it is more 
likely that they gave her a banquet. 

Captain Gaunt and I shook hands 
and made it up. 

The Birth of the Bolshevikl 

At this time, all representatives of 
the Allies in the United tates were 
worrying about the Russians. Men of 
German blood from the Baltic prov
inces sprinkled the Russian missions to 
this country, and in the pinch or war 
they sympathized with Germany. 
Some of the lesser lights among tbem 
frequented the Spanish Club in New 
York, where Irish revolutionists met 
German plotters. From our agent<; 
there and from other sources, · we 
learned that we must deal with a new 

• 

I 

element-the revolutionists. We called 
them Nihilists then. but the radicals 
among the Russian officials represented 
that element which the world wus to 
know within the next two years as 
Bolsheviki . Their policy squ'ared with 
the one which Lenin and 'l'rotsky put 
into effect in November, I91i-seize 
the government and make peace with 
Germany, so that the new Russia 
utight perfect the dictl>torship of the 
proletariat. 

The ambassador at Washington, 
while loyal 10 the Allies, had an aJmost 
morbid desire to save the face of Rus
sia. Aware of trn,itors in his ranks, 
though il is doubtful if he reali zed the 
extent of the treason, he knew that the 
disntissal of an impOl'tantgeneral utight 
precipitate a scandal. He hesitated to 
take drastic action . 

I found a liberal Russian, no friend 
of the Czar hut beart and soul for the 
Allies, who was willing to work for me. 
Steffanov, editor of the Russkoia Slovo 
at New York, volunteered. He culti
vated the Nihiljsts and played his 
game so well they were soon calling 
bim "comrade." They confirmed all 
that I have related above. Meantime, 
I g-ained another important ally. 
Madame de Bogory, who this year died, 
an exile in Paris, was the daughter of 
a Russian general then in service at 
the front. Her social position and her 
charm gave her entree to the higber 
Russian circles. Appalled by what she 
found there, she confided in me. She 
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a separate peace because of tho intornal 
situa.tion. This" mado-to-ordcr" revolu
tion would. of course, greatly harm the real 
revolutionary movement. 1 would not 
write al l this to you did I not know that 
some of the best Russian workers have 
been recalled and that the Russian Pur
chasing Committee may bo recalled .... 

~1as"'ryk had the full confidence of 
Allied chieftains. He took this infor
mation to them and wrote his reply . 

Dear Friend: Many tha.nks for your 
news. In regard to the Russian revolution, 
I think your man has misinformed you. As 
far as I can discover hero in Paris, the sit
uation is different. The Russian govern
ment does not want a revolution . Sturmer 
is not a German, etc. Ruma.nia has been 
gained for us, evon though Russia refuses 
concessions in Bessarabia. That. at least, 
is how the situation ha.s boon explained 
to me. 

r cabled for a courier. Please take upon 
yourself to see that I have occasional 
couriers, people with American passports. 
Concerning the rest, Doctor Benes has 
'written to you. Your, 

MAS ARYK. 

This reply is no reflection on Mas
aryk's judgment. It only illustrates 
the hlindness of the Allies to the disin
tegration of the Russian Empire. 

Mislabeled Death 

Even before I wrote to Musaryk, we 
learned of a new method of sabotaging 
munitions for Russia. Characteristi
cally, the information came not from 

• 

any of the Russian 
in tell igence offi
cers, but from Ollr 
agen t<; in the fac
tories. 

Here I must set 
down a few facts 
about military 
equipment. Gen
erally, any modern 
army has one sin
gle caliber lor a ll 
its rifles; the same 
rule app lies to 
most field arti l
lery . The stand
ard bore of Bri t
ish field guns was 
3.3 inch es , that 
of the French 
seventy-five mil li
meters, that of the 
German seven ty": 
seven millime
ters- and so on . 

But the Ru s~ "" '. .. " 
• " • • . . " sians went i nto 

the war with 
weapons wh ich 
had two or three 

• • '* . • • • " " " . 
• 

. . 
"""'-.. : 

• 
first put me on my guard against Boris 
StUrmer, t hen a rising favorite at the 
imperial court. II He's not only a foo l 
but be's in German pay," she said. 
Then came the news that the Czar had 
made StUrmer premier. I still have a 
copy of the report I aent to Masaryk 
that month. I quote passages : 

The entire situation here is complicated 
by the work of some oC the Russian revo
lutionary elements who . . . are 
Ceverishly planning a revolution. TWs is 
all being done with the consent oC the 
present Russian government, headed now 
by a German .... German influence over 
Russia has reached heights in the past ten 
weeks never attained beCore. That is why 
Russia is refusing the terms by which we 
might gain Rumania. This information 
comes rrom one or our men, a member o[ 
the Russia.n revolutionary committee, 
who. however, is entirely reliablo. The 
Russian government is capable of starting 
a revolution wWch would enable it to sign 

• 

different calibers 
• 
ill every category . 

Now, we heard, whole divis ions of the 
Russian army were collapsing before 
attacks because they found t heir re
serve ammunition falsely labeled. FO t" 
example, the stenciled legend on the 
outside of boxes would annonnce that 
the contents were .30 caliber car
tridges, which fitted the rifles carried by 
that division, while the cartridges ac
tuully were of .256 caliber. And all the 
boxes so utislabeled originated in the 
United States. 

The A merican manufacturers were 
not at fault. When a lot of ammunition 
was finished, Russian inspectors passed 
it. The factory packed it for shipment, 
and delivered it to the Russians, after 
which the factory took no further in
terest. At some time between the sbip
ment's delivery to them and its d", 
parture from one of our seaports, the 
Russians marked the boxes with the 
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ca li ber oC the ammunition enclosed. 
\"\'hether such marking was accurate 
or disastrously inaccurate dependetl on 
the Russian offi cial in cha rge, 

I gave full proof to Buckoy. He 
passed it on to the ambttssador. Noth
ing seemed to happen. Fa.lsely marked 
consignments continued to IZO to Rus
sia. Tn the original packages, this stuff 
passed on to the front, where division 
comma.nders fou nd t.ha.t they had no 
ammunition to fit their guns. 

Then, in the summ er of 1916, we un
covered a new trick, still more dis turb
ing. Cases labeled and listed as ammu
nition, but really containing scra p iron , 
old lead, or anything else heavy and 
useless, wel'e being sent to Russia. This 
was not ouly sabotage bu t graIt ou a. 
large scale. 'rhe men back of this were 
undoubtedl y Russians collaborating 
with Germans. 'rhey made tl1e Russian 
government pay for this junk a s am
munition, and pocketed the money. 
By the mjddle of July, thousands of 
cases oC tbis stu ff , together with enor
mous quantities of genuine ammuni
tion, had piled up in warehouses, 
barges and freight cars a t the Black 
Tom terminal of the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad. (Black 'rom originally was 
a seawashed and uninh1:lobitable island 
near the New J ersey shore of lower 
New York harbor. It had become a 
peninsula , because the railroad had run 
a causeway from the mainland. ) 

This extraordinary accumulation of 
explosives worried me. It seemed like 
an invitation to the German dynamit
ers. ] saw Buckoy and spoke my mind. 
Buckoy promised to do what he could. 
Again nothing happened. 

Already our man Tu zar, byarrange
ment with the All ied In telligence, was 
placing inspectors from our organilm
tion in munitions Cactories. I ord ered 
him to put. a. dozen men on guard 
along the "pproaches to the Black 
Tom peninsula . I carried the matter of 
the junk being shipped as munitions to 
the British. Capt. G uy Gaunt had one 
of the quickest minds I have ever en
countered. Decision was usually a mat
ter of a split se-cond. But this time, he 
hesitated. " It's awkward," he said. 
" We might mix things up frightfully 
by stepping in. The fellow back of this 
must be a high Russian official. "~e're 
supposed to be fri endly with all of them. 
Some a re important to other things 
we're doing. So far as we Bri tish are 
concerned, it's better to keep clear until 
we know exactly who's responsible." 

Th e Ruuian Sphinx 

Ollce agnin , against my better judg
ment, 1 reported to Professor Syrom
jatnikov. 

On the morning of July 29, 1 Q1 G, r 
met him in his hotel room . 1 told him 
what 1 knew about those shjpments of 
Cuke munitions. I spoke calmly and 
dryly. He betmyed no surprise. Thad 
an intu.ition thn,t my story was no news 
to him . H e asked only one question, 
" How did you lea nl all this?" 

" As you learn such things Crom your 
own I)Oople," I replied. 

ACter a pause, he said, .. J was inter
es ted in the pamphlet, r ndependeo t 
Bohemia, which you sen t me. \\'ho 
wrote it? " 

hProressor Masnryk ." 
'' It is well written . I thought it was 

)(asaryk's. He should rome bere. He 
is needed here." 

Plainly, he was trying to change the 
subject. 

" \I' hat do you in tend to do, pro
Cessor, in case you find that my infor
mation is correct?" I asked bluntly. 

"I don't kn ow. Kevertheloss, T 8m 

your debtor, your very real debtor. 
May 1 ask one more favor of' you ? Do 
not mention the matter to anyone elso. 
It migh t in terfere with my work." 
Then he fell into oue of l,is sphinxbke 
si lences. At length he said , ":tvIy organ
ization is weak and hampered. P etro
grad will not give me the fund s for a 
larger force. So there you are. I don't. 
know-I don't know." For the first 
time showing a trace of hllInan emo
tion , ho gave a hopeless wavo of his 
hand. 

As he bowed m e out, T had the feebng 
of a man who has been t rying to bite 
into a billia,rd b,L11. W ell, I thought, h. 
i.~ a Russian. N ilchevo. 

Tha.t afternoon, I had tea " rj th Cap
tnin Gaunt. When I gave him the 
substance of th is interview, he said, 
" I wonder, Victor, if we didn't make a 
mistake when we confided in Syrom
jatnikov? " 

Th e Black Tom Infe rno 

I went to bed worried. And I woke 
in the small hours of the morning in 
terror. M y stout brick house was shiv
ering, my bed was swaying, the win
dows were rattling. 1 jumped up , fully 
awake, and ran to a windO\\T facing 
south . The distant skJ'"scrapers rose 
black against a sky that seemed all 
aflame. 11y mind jumped to the ex
planation. The worst had bappened! 
Someone had blown up Black Tom. 

The phone rang. The jerky, exci ted 
voice of one of my guards on the J ersey 
shore reported, .. Everything is blown 
up- everything! Bla.ck Tom is just one 
big flam e! All our boys are safe! Send 
a. relieC crew as soon as you can ; we' lI 
stay here until they come!" 

1 wondered vaguely how he knew, so 
soon after the explosion, tImt our men 
were still safe. I found afterward th"t 
there had been two explosions, half nil 
hour a part. The second was by Car the 
mOl'e v iolent, and I had slept through 
the flr,t. 

I rushed over to Ga.unt's hotel. 'Ve 
had the same reaction. lVfy interview 
with Syromjatnikov, this explosion n.t 
Black Tom-it seemed more than co
incidence. Then I took the su bway to 
South Ferry. The point oC l\1anhat.tan 
I sland , usually deserted ott t ha t hour. 
boiled with activity. P olice reserves 
were pushing back crowds to make way 
for fi re engines. M y feet crunched on 
glass- the explosions seemed to have 
smashed every window around . South
w:.l rd , huge gey el's of fl a me showed 
where burning barges wel'e loose from 
their moorings. Now and then, a dull 
explosion would precede the ap pear
ance of a gigantic moon in the southern 
sky. A sickening odol' of burning chem
icals flllcd the air. , 

I crowded on to a ferryboat Cor New 
J ersey . By enthusiastic shoving, I 
managed to la nd ahead of the others 
}'or a fnre amounting to a bribe, I got 
a taxi<,'ab. \Ve mnde slow progress-nil 
New J ersey seemed to be rushing to
ward Black T om. II-hen I posted 01." 
bTlIardS, I had selected a little all-night 
beer joint as :t rendezvous. I found 
that altbough the explosion ha.d smashed 
all its ,yindows and blown its door off 
its hinges. the bartender was still doing 
business. ~I a('hacek. commander of 
our patrol 0 11 Black Tom, was waiting 
there for me. He gave me a quick ac
count. Only one detail of his story has 
any special in terest after all these 
yenrs ... The first explosion," he said, 
" was on a barge tied up to the pier. A 
few minutes before the barge went up, 
I saw a rowboat approaching it. I 

( Continw.d Dn Pax. 79 ) 
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could make ou t the figu_res of two men 
aboard. After Lhat, everything blazed, 
bright as day. I saw no boat come 
away." 

I observed for myself, in the crowd 
milling about the fire lines, a German 
agent whom I knew well , because he 
worked for both sides. 

Black 'rom became the focus of long 
litigation between tbe German govern
ment and American clajmants. Ever 
since the explosion, detectives and n,t,
torneys have ranged the world, gather
ing and weighing eV9I'y shred of evi
dence. ?le know a few incontrovertible 
facts. July twenty-ninth waS a Sat
urday. At five o'clock, the whole work
ing force at Black Tom kno.cked off for 
the week end. The only humans left at 
the terminal were watchmen and halt a 
dozen private deteetives. At a little be
fore one o'clock in the morning a sudden 
fire broke out in a freight car. Near it 
were dozens of cars filled with shells 
and raw explosives. Sensibly and pru
dently, the watchmen gave an alarm 
a n'd ran. At eight minutes past one, the 
barge, tied to a wbarf more than a bun
dred yards from the fire, blew up-Llle 
first and lesser blast. It wus half an 
hour later before the fire in the freight 
ear reached the other ears on the 
tracks, bringing the second e" .. piosion. 
One man, watching from Bedloe's Js
land, testified that he saw a fire on the 
barge before it exploded. 

Possibly, this was another double 
job. By now, the o"rman agents were 
Ilot working in one tight organization, 
but in groups. Jealousy and the seere
tiveness of men engaged in a trade 
whicb endangered their nooks kept 
them from confiding in one another. 
Probably, the cause of the fire in the 
freight car was one of those time cigar 
bombs which the Germans had used to 
burn ships at sea. But the men in the 
boat? Machii.l!ek saw them approach 
the barge; he did not see them come 
away. It is possible that tbe directors 
of the plot worked a. diabolical trick on 
their own dynamiters. rrhis affair was 
80 dangerous that tbey wished to take 

no chances with an operative who 
might be caught and confess. 1'he man 
who ordered the job may h,we handed 
the perpetrators an apparatus which he 
described as a tjme bomb, but which, 
actuaLly, would go ofT when it was set. 

As I wen thorne Lhat nigh t, I kept 
rer)eating to myself, " ] t was the Rus
sians-it was the Russians!" Even 
after all these years of reflection, I can
not get that thought out of my head . 
Not that I call the grafters and trai tors 
among the Russians the actual perpe
trators. They didn 't have to act them
selves. 'rhey had contnct with expert 
Oerman agents. A word in the proper 
quarter, the offer of big money-and it 
was as good as done. Syromjatnikov's 
st l'ange despair on the morning before 
the disa ·ter-llis hopeless "I don't 
kllow-] don't know! "-may have in
diClLted that he expected this to hal>
pen, but couJd not prevent it. 

Other evidence backs up these sus
picions. On January II , 1917, the mu
nitions works of the Cannd_ian Car and 
Foundry Company at Kingsland, New 
Jersey, which WfiS mling a munitions 
order (or Russia, blew up, with damage 
of 17,000,000. A long time later 
detectives for the l\1i.xed Claims Com2 
mission identified the workma.n who 
had probably set it off. An Austria" 
Galiciall, be was posing as a Russian. 
J n vestigation proved further that au 
employee of the Russian consulate got 
this man his job. And iust before the 
explosioll, the consul general had dis
charged his employee for "intimate 
acquaintance with Germans and pro
German activities"-inciuding close 
association with Franz von Rintelen! 

I called a meeting of our ltussiall 
friends-Buckoy . the people in private 
life who had tipped ns off to the fake 
munitions, the loyal editors of Russian
language newspapers. Some of them 
told me that they shared my suspicions. 
Mada,me de Bogory spoke out in meet
ing, ,I German money interests some of 
our representatives far more than does 
the life or our nation." 

EditOf"" N ote--Thi. I. the- fifth of • ae-rie. by 
c.ptain VOlta. The- .ixth will appettr next week. 
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